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The Capulets and Montiguei will feud
onward tonight at 8:00 at Shakespeare
'return! with "Romeo and Juliet"

TV
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Forsberg Fumes as Strait, Sticker Bow Out
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Large Percentage Go to Polls, in Lively Coniesl;
Final Elections for Student Prexy Tomorrow

1

New York Appearance
Climaxes Concert Tour

Student Senate. These two nosed
out Norm Wright on Wednesday
in ( one of the hottest presidential
primaries in college history.
Campaigning has reached a high
pitch for the candidates. During the
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Stead, Palmer Chosen
In Close Primaries
For Senate President
Wooster voters go to the polls
tomorrow to elect either Art Palm'
er or Fred Stead as president of the

If
f4

Coma acroM for the Red Cross. Put
feather in 'your cap and a pledge
in your solicitor's hand.

By CORNELIA

LYBARGER

All ab'O'O'ard!! Last call for New York and all points East! C'mon,
of the student
recent primaries, 82
body voted. The voting percentage for you gals, let's get aTollin'! Straighten your seams later, Sally time's
sophothe freshman class was
an' we gotta roar. This old bus won't wait much longer
juniors,
seniors, and neither will Town Hall. So let's
mores,
Thus, amid the tune
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of 64 voices calling goodbyes, of 128 feet scrambling for front seats, of
Art Palmer is from Irvington,
640 - fingers - taming -- wrinkled- skirts,
N. J. Me leftfcollege in 1943 and
the dream of a year's hard work will
served with Patton's Third Army. '
be realized for the Girls' Chorus when
He is a former member of the
it goes on tour next Wednesday.
Senate, an economics major, and
Climax at Town Hall
a member of Second Section. He
For
some it will mean the thrill of
played a year of football at Missa visit to New York, for others it
issippi State and is on the squad
I
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Local dramatic talent turns Shakespearian in a scene from "Romeo and Juliet". These Elizabethan
characters are, left to right, Mercutio (Bruce Strait), Benvolio (Bob Schicker), Nurse (Charlotte Fors- berg), and Peter (Richard Hazen).

Curtain Rises'
Tonight on
Senior Play

Senate Considers
Sections Ask
Postponement of Future Control
Pledge Week
Of Voice-Inde- x

Features Costumes
Used in Original
Cornell Performance
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When will pledge week for Woos- Student Constitution
ter's new male students take place?
Requires Amendment
that question apparently remained un
answered this week as the sections
For Suggested Change
'
Tonight is opening night for Wil- moved to delay the tentative early
What about putting the Voice and
liam Shakespeare's "Romeo and April pledging date for another three
Index
under control of the Student
Juliet". The curtain rises at 8:00 in or four weeks. .
Senate?
Scott Auditorium, Taylor Hall.
"Most section representatives feel
This was the question considered
the
new men haven't had a chance to
Seats are almost all
out
Monday evening, Mar. 18, at the
for each performance. The production, become acquainted with section men Senate meeting. Members voted unaniwhich ..features a specially designed and neither have sections become very mously
that this move be recommend
set and costumes used in the original well acquainted with campus newcom- ed
to the incoming Senate.
Katnerine Cornell performance, is un- ers," reported Dale Blocher, who supIf college publications were brought
der direction of William C. Craig and ervised pledging last fall.
Senate jurisdiction, an amend'
under
Marilyn Johnston, of the Speech DeThe representatives sent a statement would have to be made to the
partment.
ment on Mar. 9 to the Men's
Student Constitution.
In the title roles are Jean Wagner
Association requestAt present, both the Voice and In
and Bob Burns. This is the second
ing that pledging, which had been
dex are under administration control
Shakespearian production on the
slated for, first week after spring
financially. Money from the student
'campus, the first being "The Merchant
vacation, be postponed for three
activities fee is given to the publica
of Venice", presented in 1931. "Romor four weeks.
tions by the college treasurer.
eo and Juliet" will be presented toNo statement on this request was
Under the proposed plan, the
morrow and Saturday evenings as well available immediately from either Sam
would have financial conSenate
as during Commencement week end. Bell, head of M. S. G. A., or Ralph
collecting the activities fees
trol,
It is the senior class play.
(Racky) Young, dean of men, both
from, the treasurer. The Senate
Escalus,
Bellinger
plays
Myron
absent from campus at this time;
would also pass on staff appointPrince of Verona. The role of Paris is
ments each year. Now a faculty
played by John Swink and Joe Dodds
board of governors approves
will appear as Montague. Betty Leon
these appointments.
ard is Lady Montague.
There would be no attempt on the
Head of the rival House of Capulet
part of the Student Senate to dictate
and father to Juliet is Ed Snell. Lady
Applications for the renewal o f editorial policies to the Voice or In
Montague is played by Cary March. scholarships, student aid grants, min dex. But they would be able to demand
In the role of Mercutio . is Bruce isterial, missionary, and faculty re that the publications be truly repre
Strait. Robert Schicker and Jack ductions, and application for employ sentative of the student body. If the
Hunter are Benvolio and Tybalt.
ment for next year should be filled Voice or Index did not fulfill their
Charlotte Forsberg plays a charac out at the Deans' office by Monday, obligations, the Senate could ask for
a recall.
ter role as Juliet's aged nurse. Pa April 8.
tricia Hill will give the prologue
speech.
Others in the cast are Robert Tuck
er as F r i a r Laurence; Dinamore
Stockdale, Friar John; Lloyd Cor
. nelius, Balthasar; Don Weber, Samp
son; Jack Wilson, Gregory; John
Compton,- Abraham; Dick Hazen,
Peter; and Jack Holden, an Apothe
cary.
Lillian Kesel, . Pat - Ewing, .... Ruth
'
' TV"
Rowe, and Betty Martin will appear
jl
v
I
Capulet
party.
as ladies of the
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Self-Governm-

ent

Peck Extends
Leave; Returns
In 194647 Term

here.
He urges a "better organization of
social activities on campus . .
more harmonious relationship in the
Student-FacultRelations Committee
. and a full orientation program
to benefit all classes and all organiza
tions". He promises, if elected, "to
recognize and consider the ideas and
viewpoints of the veterans and new
students";
A geology major, Fred Stead is
from Dayton. He served as a navigator in the Army Air Corps for
three years, after leaving Wooster
in 1943. Stead is a member of
Third Section, former business
manager of the Voice, and
of the Gum Shoe Hop.
"Clarification of W. S. G. A. rules
and a rejuvenation of the M.S.G.A.'
is one of the planks in. his platform
He also urges that "all funds and
financial matters of the Student Sen
ate normally handled by the treasur
er's office be transferred to Senate on
the yearly audit basis employed by
Index and Voice in the past".
Final elections will be postponed until after chapel tomorrow, following an
announcement by Don Shaw.
,
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Frosh Present
Spring Formal
Freshman committees are busily
preparing for the "Jonquil Jump", the
big dance which is to be held on Mar,
23 in the gym from 8:30 to 11:30
Tickets are 1.50 and can be obtained
from commute members.
Heading the committees are Mary
Joliff in charge of decorations, Jane
Beat and Chuck Lang in charge o
tickets, Bob Fraser in charge of enter
tainment and Dave Hepridge who is
procuring the band.

April 8 Deadline
For Applications

means a chance to revisit old friends,

and for all it means the excitement of
Town Hall and the satisfaction of
knowing, "so this is what we have been
working for."
Work it has been, too, not only for
the chorus, but for all those involved
in arranging the trip. Mr. McKee has
written countless letters; Art Murray
has taken tolls of pictures; Mr. Freed
lander has drowned himself in a sea
of white jersey formats; Dr. Jean has
kept an eagle eye on all sore throats;
and Miss Richmond has nursed along
64 voices until they are now one
.. strong united chorus. .. . ...
Present Concert Here
But the fruits of labor are often
sweet, and so they are for the Girls'
Chorus. On Monday evening, March
25, at 8:15, they will present their
annual spring concert in the Chapel
The program will be one of classic and
popular numbers, including the tradi
tional "Italian Street Song". Soloists
will incude Dorothy Denman, violin,
and Margaret Stoll and Jean Gilke-sosopranos.
An interlude number, "On Tour",
will be given by a group from the
Chorus. The lyrics for the number,
were written by Evelyn Cotton and
Catherine Hahn. After the concert
there will be a reception in Babcock
Hall for the girls and their guests.
Forty-eighours after the spring
concert begins, the Chorus will mount
the platform to the first concert of
in the Trinity Methodist
their tour
Episcopal Church of Youngstown, O.
From then the itinerary will be:
MARCH 28
8:15 Pine Street Presbyterian
Church, Harrisburg, Pa.
MARCH 29
Presbyterian
8:30 Covenant-Firs- t
Washington,
Church,
D. C.
..
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(Continued on Page 4)
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Frosh Forum
Sponsors New
Clothes Drive
A clothing drive will be sponsored
by the Forum on Mar. 25, 26, and 27,
and after vacation on Apr. 3, 4, and 5.
Clothes that are collected will be sent
t o Europe through the American
Friend Association. Details and chapel
announcements will be given later.
"Socialized Medicine" will be discussed at Freshman Forum this Sunday at 9:15 A.M. in the Music Room.
Marilyn Johnston and Dorothy Sand-roc- k
will lead the discussion.
Devotions will be conducted b y
Dorothy Swan and Mary M. Snyder.
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PROF. E. S. PECK
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Prof. Edward S. Peck, headof the
art department now on leave of absence will leave shortly for Berlin,
Germany, as a member of the commission for Preservation and Security of
Artistic and Historical Monuments in
War Areas.

Granted Leave of Absence
On Saturday, Prof. Peck completed
arrangements for an extended leave of
absence, here in Wooster.
This appointment will extend
until the second semester of the
1946-4- 7
school year. Previous to
this position, Prof. Peck was studying at Harvard before his scheduled return to Wooster next, fall.

With headquarters in Berlin, this
commission has already sent one man
besides Mr. Peck to represent them.
More are expected as the need becomes
greater.
Eight months of work will see Peck
travelling all over Germany under the
direction of the War Department. It
is expected that soon this board will
be turned over to the American Economic Commission for supervision.
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Hubers Give
Library Books,
800 Periodicals

v

More than 1,100 books and 800
periodicals have been given to the
college library. They are a gift of
Mrs. William H. Huber and Miss
Janet Grace Huber, of Akron.
-
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The books include volumes o n
modern religious problems, religious
education, religious biography, Bible
commentaries, sociology, literature,
and travel. They will be put into general circulation at once, said Miss
Maudie Nesbitt, acting librarian.
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Courtesy of The Wooster Daily Record

on the Girls Chorus Eastern Tour March 28 to April 3, left to right, Miss
Priscilla Hughes, Miss Ruth Ihrig, Dr. Jean Douglass, Mrs. Qarica Parmelee, and Mrs. Neel.

In charge of the health and welfare of Wooster's

songstresses

'

.

Girls' Chorus Chaperones Discuss Trip

-

'

Among the periodicals donated to
the library are files of the American
Journal of Sociology, Biblical World,
Homiletic Review, Journal of Religion, Methodist Review, and Religious Education.
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New York Bound is Eve

.

THB VOICE, of idJ student publicatioo of The College of WooMer, U publiihtd weekly
during the school yew except vacation period. Subscription price U $1.50 per year. Editorial
The Voice, a member of Auodated
office are located in room IT. Kauke Hall. Phone 898--

JULIUS ISHIDA
an effort to strengthen China, we have brought about thece
tion of hostilities between the Communist forces and the Kuomintang.'
Despite this truce the fundamental differences in their doctrines will
continue to clash. In general the Kuomintang desires to keep the
e
its
present economic a(L political relationships and to
By

R.

rCoUegimreran3
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natter in Wooster (Ohio) Port Office. Represented for
Wootcer. Ohio. Entered a ccoc.d-cl- a
national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madiaon Ave., New York, N. Y.

Bditor
Manager
BuiintM

JEANNE WASHABAUGH
-- ELIZABETH BURKET

super-impos-

dictatorship on theTold Chinese

Wade, associate editor; Art Freehafer. (porta editor; Row Ketel, feature editor;
editors; Julia Owen,
Jordan Miller, managing editor; Dorothy Vaugh, Betty Ann Baker mike-ucopy editor; Bill George, Dick Smith, assistant sports editor; Herbert Glade, Pat Wicks,
exchange editors; Lillian Had, advertising editor; Betty Guinther, assistant advertising editor;
Cynthia Simmonds, circulation manager; Shirley Smith, auditor; Art Murray, faculty adviser.
Sally

feudal structure. The Communists, on a China that is strong. Will Chiang

p

Staf

AasodataM

be able to do it or should
the other hand, want a thorough-goindemocratic revolution with agrarian the Communists be allowed the chance
as well as political reforms that has at uniting and forming a strong
accompanied the overthrow of feudalism elsewhere.
g

Jean Scott, Nancy McICee, Peggy Ackerman, Joyce Jarman.

Stmt AaMtaotM Helen Heitman, Glenn Schwam, Betsy Spencer, Jane Sedgwick, Peggy Hagen,
Mary Paul, Marion Stemme, Beryl Stewart, Mim Alden, Nancy Jones, Jean Horn, Janet
Miller, Mary Jean Bennett, Tom Maistros, Fred Ely, Jack Holden, Marilyn Leichty, Mina
Hayes, Carolyn Snyder, Betsy Jones, Harry Stapler, Pat Henderson, and Norm Wright.

We, with our democratic and hu
manitarian ideals, can not forget the
record of the Koumintang in the last
two decades. Civil war, famine, the loss
of her territory and wealth to the
Japanese invaders, and the ruthless
suppression of the opposition parties.
The Communists have put to practice
in Northwest China the reforms for
which they have aggitated, such as ed
ucational and social reforms, changes
in land tenure and the industrial and
marketing cooperatives.

HI

nciafw Lee Onthank, Ruth Row, Lis Webster. Lois Cornell, Jean Doll,
Barbara Not, Joan Summer, Joyce Shaw, Marilyn Cordray, Arline Malachek.
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now, it's awfully easy to sit here and methodically punch
the eys of this typewriter and unfold the much repeated story of
millions upon millions of starving people.
But it's difficult to imagine what hunger is lie when your belly
is full; almost impossible to now what it is to live in filth when you
have a clean place to live and fresh clothes to wear. Yes, we've sacri'
ficed a little; reluctantly accepted rationing, did nothing about short'
ages except complain and try our best to locate a blac market. But
that's all over now
the thing for all of us to do now is to di&
EVE ROINE
charge our obligations not only as citizens of a democracy, but as
moral human beings.
Write to your congressman, and urge rationing, don't waste food,
contribute generously to any - of the worthy causes designed - for the
deviation of this ind of suffering.
Perhaps in a way Maimonides' eighth and last degree of charity
expresses simply the purpose and spirit of giving.
Dear Boss:
"Lastly, the eighth and most meritorious of all is, to anticipate
I tried to get an interview honest
charity by preventing poverty. This is the highest step and summit of
did, but have you ever tried to
charity's golden ladder." J.M.
catch Miss Richmond after chorus re
You

...

At the present time the
RICHMOND

Practice What You Preach
The question of church and chapel cuts has been discussed from
many angles for just as many years, yet 'with all the pros and cons
there still remains the more realistic problem of the corruption which
is associated with the present system. It would not be news to anyone
at Wooster to cite the many examples of accepted measures of "getting
around" the rules which are carried off successfully each day. Tp matter
how you swing it
whether you have your buddies snag an extra card
on Sunday on which to affix, your name or whether you fix it up
basically we
with your chapel monitor to imagine you were there
all now that such policies are nothing id be praised.
And yet why do such policies continue? The claim is made that
the chapel programs aren't really worth going to anyway, so why
waste your time.lsn't that a little beside the point? It's lie the man
who wouldn't use his power to vote because he didn't lie either candv
date. Instead of the prevalent destructive criticism we need some clear
creative ideas. Church and chapel are stressed as being a vital part of
Wooster . . . one of the reasons we came. We, also, are a part of
, Wooster. Well then, isn't it up to us to offer improvements rather than
condemn the situation as it now exists?
Then there is the rationalizer who argues that since he doesn't
believe in compulsion he will not comply with it. What ind of logic
is it that justifies breaking a rule just because it is considered wrong?
The majority of the student body favors compulsory church. It is
supposed that the belief would carry over into the field of chapel
programs as well. That is the established way. Until the rules are
changed they must be obeyed, and breaking rules will not bring their
repeal.
This is not a plea for one hundred per cent attendance at Sunday
School. It really doesn't matter WHICH class wins the Bible. Let's be
honest with ourselves. If we want the principles .to be gained from
required Church and chapel, let s be sure we practice what we preach
-S-

.W.

hearsal when the whole place is like
Fifth Avenue? Well, just listen to what
happened to me:
"Miss Richmond," said I, "may I
have an interview?" and I showed
her my press card. "Why," said she,
"I'd be delighted. What would you
ike to know?"
"Could you tell me just how the
Girls' Chorus got started?"
"When I came, they asked me to
take it, and I did, arid here it is,"
said she.

"How many girls did you have
then? Only 24, huh? Now just when
; . " I never finished. At that point
Scoot Hahn broke in with official
business and I was forced to shut
my mouth. Two girls and three docu- -

mm.
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ments later, Miss Richmond turned
back with a smile of apology and J
asked her how she felt about the
Town Hall concert. "Oh," said she, "I
never dreamed we'd ever sing there,
Every time I think of it, I get butter- flies in my stomach."
Ah, thought I, now we're progress- ing. But just then someone else claimed
her attention, and I found myself in- terviewing a silent back. As an un
known hand wiggled another paper
into her attention, she turned to me
and said, "Is there anything else?"
"Yes," I shouted. "When . . .'
but she just smiled at me resignedly
and shook her head. "I can't think
now. Wait 'till later."
It is now later, boss, and this copy is
due. You can see I tried and she tried,
but you just can't win. So fire me if
you want, boss, but I tried to get that
interview . . . honest I did.

There are three excuses for an editorial.
"' It can instruct. It can criticize.
It can praise. This editorial will
attempt to do two of these things, for within the past wee we. have
seen things to praise, things to criticize.
First we'd better clear up the obligations of the Voice to the
college campus. Certainly any newspaper's first duty is to faithfully
record campus happenings, with clarity, fairness, and intelligence. But
there s more to tt than that.
A college newspaper must reflect public opinion and' mold it into
a vocal, moving force.' It must illuminate the truth wherever it is
found.
A student publication such as the Voice has obligations .to the
alumni and other friends of the college.' But it is primarily for the
students. It must continue to be so.
People are saying good things about Wooster these days and we
are singing to the glory of the Wooster 'way of life .
Certainly, the Voice does not intend to jeoprodize the future of
this college with its editorial comments. But this is no time, to set
complacent about the "Wooster tone" when some of the students lack
the imagination, courtesy, and honor implied in what we lie to think
- is our way of life.
Last weed's martyred editorial deserves some clarification before
it is condemned to ignominious places. There are, we agree, some
unenforceable rules on this campus which the majority, of students favor.
Ihese rules must depend on public opinion for enforcement.
This calls for a certain amount of honor, a virtue which we too
often presuppose exists congenitally in Wooster students. Therefore
it is not so much a rule which we must condemn, but the students who
accept what a rule implies, then break it.'
- Lest you thin this newspaper is little more than a refuge for
hyperihyroid editorials, debuning the virtues for which Wooster stands
and urging forms of campus anarchy, be not afraid.
We agree that the high standards intellectuaLgix&'moral which
this college represents mae it a pretty special place. But we must
realize that the people aren't so special. Oftimes they fall miserably
short of such standards, as evidenced during the recent Senate chape
.
program.
..
It becomes increasingly clear that any lack of progress on this
campus is due not to Calpin Hall, but to student inertia.
the privileged few
As college studentswe have on this
campus a smalhscale, idealized model of life "out in the world". Self
all these have
government, campus politics, and personal relations
their wider counterpart. The college community we're building now
is the same ind of world we re going to build later.
"
Are you going to be proud of it? J.W.
'

-
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the presentation of this thesis, a defin- ite decision on this was not reached.
A fear of a communized China was
expressed. It is true that eventually
they hope to communize China, but
there must be a long period of in- dustrialization, modernization and ed- ucation before there is any chance for
this to happen

'

.

Another question raised was:
what is the actual connection between the Chinese Reds and the
Russian Reds. The present affiliation between these two groups is
questionable but when the party
was first formed there was a definite Russian influence. During the
period of suppression between
1927 and 1937 the affiliation was
dropped.

If she continues to be what she has
been in the past, she will be an easy
prey for the less scrupulous nations
Since we have definite interests in
China we will not allow her to be
broken up. Therefore, we must have

Kai-she- k
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LETTER TO EDITOR

Holden Hits
'Hush-Hus- h'
March 19
Dear Editor:
Our moral lives are far more im
portant than" any donation. It's just
wonderful that we received three more
donations and that we can start building next fall, but what about the building of our lives?
Wrapped up with the building of
Wooster materialistically and structurally, the college administration has
failed to recognize the dynamic necessity of our ethical growth.
Only through direct, free discussion
in the "Voice", Student Senate, and
both theMSGA and WSGA can we
intelligently,, settle the problems that
confront us. The administration, for
instance, told me that we should look
more toward world problems.
Granting the importance of discussion of world problems, we must not
forget our individual problems, for
world problems are merely individual
problems grouped together.
Wooster students have no intention
of modeling their college after any
other one. Thank God for that! But
it does want to step forward with the
right foot, and remaining reactionary
isn't going to facilitate such a progressive movement. .
In all such movements, one has to
be particularly careful and alert to all
dangers that might transform progression into - retrogression.
But to
isolate our college from forward movement to avoid the obstacles of advancement is like placing iron weights
on a miler and telling him to compete with another a Gilbert Dodds.
The college administration's HUSH-HUSPOLICY is reactionary. It is
time for a change!

.

.
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Love

-

and kisses,
Jack Holden

WRIGHT

"What 'sending', ecstatic, sparkling, S tat'ton Static
The question of the week
interesting moment are you planning for the coming Spring Vacation,?"
Mavbe a few trips to De Mains with no w. b. At. A. rules to
hinder me, and, of course, SLEEP with no first hour classes to disturb
NBC plans to cover the meetings of the Security Council of the
j
'
my repose.
jeanlxreer, 4o.
United Nations, which begins March 25 at Hunter College.
The first day I wake up and find I can't do at Wooster."
VnA
that I've slept peacefully for fourteen
'
will cover the session. Among them will be H. V.
,
an", Washington
ong hours." Flo Kurtz, x'48.
,
to a t.homerfookedj
men I sit. down
T
c inUn ,nJ
WrI,nDc
TLom
weeks
"I wish I knew. Ask me two
J
' DnU
spaghetti dinner." Vince Vespe, x 47.
ktd, interna' prosperity with the development of
am. ine same time rNovs
rom now." Max Napp, x'46.
it . merit.
j
hwl
tI pnHnrjp
tnir first. allot
"when
.:
.
rvr.
t.: prepara- - good comedy programs.
"There are a lot of ideas in the check
uivuiun is tuoipieiuig
nd Use it!"
to nortwave portt ot the meet- back of my mind but they would be
Ralph A. Miller, x'46
Benny Marks Anniversary '
v..ty stua.o. ana nun- rowned upon if seen in print."
Seeing the windy city of Chicago,
Jack Benny will broadcast his last
vouege,
R. Evans, x'46
ter
eignt
languages
in
night."
12
every
three
and staying out after
programs of the current radio
Spanish, Portuguese, English, German,
"That car ride from Midland to
Connie Wallett, x'47
season from Chicago and New York.
Italian, French, Swedish, and Danish'.
Carnegie and those wonderful 4:30
"Ditto pn Cleveland.".'
r..... Broadcasts will ' be beamed to Latin He expects, to broadcast from Chicago
permissions' B. J. Nixon, x'49.
Ann Cook, x'48
on May 12 and from. New York on
Europe, and North Africa.
To be able to partake of the ath
May 19 and 26. The end of this sea"When I walk into the Stork Club, America,
lete's foot remedy without pretending Yipee!!" Annelu Hutton, x'48.
According to John F. Royal, NBC son will complete Benny's 14th year in
to have the .condition."
"When I enter some obscure, 'demi vice president, imagination and show- - radio.
Anne Ferguson, x'46 lit' restaurant in New York City with manship will be more important in the
Added note: Hoagy Carmichael's
I don't wish to expose my plans a man! But then, one can never tell development o f successful television front doorbell plays the opening
to the general public."
who one's going to meet on a Glee than in any other medium of enter- - strains of "Stardust" and the back
Ace Ormond,- x'48 Club toflr." Betsy Spencer, x'46.
tainment.
door plays "Georgia on my Mind",
As 1 see it my most ecstatic moment
who
fellow
just
see
my
"When I
got
The NBC executive, discussing the Very unique device for a songwriter

Don't Touch That Dial
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An Editorial

.

f
I
m the
brier discussion following

I

wudbo. you iuuik?
By NORM

Kuo-

mintang party is in power. The
question posed before the mem- -'
bers of Congressional Club was:
Should this be allowed if the
present abuses are continued?
Should w 4 continue t o support
this regime as we havedonein
the past?

Courtesy of The Wooster Daily Record

Reporter Catches Director
Deep in Chorus Business

1

term-

-

!.!

"'

-

will be when

I

my new back from two years overseas."
Katy Weimer, x'47
Barbara Schuer, x'47
I can have some privacy in
"When I survey the neat pile of the joint."
Nancy Lou Beans, x'49
typewritten manuscript due the last of
"My most ecsticsmoment? Why,
the semester! I can retire as you per rolling into New York, of course!"
spire during las finales, amigos."
Ruth Cameron, x'46
Marge Dodds, x'49
"The morning my mother leaves for
I teel that mine will be when i see New. York! (hubba, hubba)" that man of mine after the Town Hall
Sue Quay, x'49
concert." Joan Soderberg, x'47
"When Sue's mother leaves for New
Since I'm not the singing type, my York! (hubba, hubba)" big moment will be when I tune in on
Louie Hider, x'47
the Glee Club's radio broadcast. I can
''Put new rings in a Ford to get it
dream can't I?"
ready for summer vacation."
Maneeta Shaffer, x'47
....
Bill .Fenton, x'49
"Turning off the alarm and rolling
"Digging worm for my first fishing
over for another snooze."
trip in three'years;" Ted Fenton, x'49
"I'd hate to say. I refuse to comJo Garver, x'48
"Seeing midnight Saturday pther ment." Talbot and Burket, x'46;
"Spend long periods in a reclining
than at Holden's portals and knowing
that when I get home a little (???) position." James T. Eden, x'47. '
later, I won't be campused for six
"I don't think at this time that I
weeks!"
Evelyn Spear, x'48
dare make a statement."
.
She laughed hysterically and said
Fred Stead, x'47
"Walking on a nice sunshiny day, with
"I'm going to Stevens College for
the birds singing and nothing much on women for a week."
Norman MacMillin, x'48
my mind." Becky Whitaker, x'47.
figure it out for the
lose
quite
going
of
can't
th
part
"I'm
"I
to
week-enbig
simple
Specially a
Saturday
reason that I'm going to be
night in Akron, not worrying about with the Girls' Glee Club and all mo- spring football'Weldon Kerr, x'47. ments will be ecstatic."
Don Shaw, x'46
"Lying in bed past 12 o'clock, like

nephew

see Bill

for the first time."

.

d.

relationship of television to the stage,
feels that the new medium will
hance rather than detract from the
theatre. He stresses the importance
of comedy in television and claims
that radio came into its greatest era of

C

t

.

.

We know, everyone will be listening
to the Sunday morning broadcast of
the Girls' Chorus on March 31 over
NBC. Wooster hits the
so
let's tune in . . .
air-wave-

oil e g e

Bu

FRIDAY, MARCH 22
Play
8:00
Phi Beta Kappa Lecture
8:00
8th Section Open House
Water Carnival W.A.A.
SATURDAY, MARCH 23
3:30- - 5:30
A. A. U. W. Bridge
8:00
Play
8:00

ll e ti n
Scott
Chapel
Livingstone

.

8:00-12:0- 0

Dart-Bridg- e

s,

.

.

Lower Babcock

Galpin
Scott
Gym

.k

Jonquil Jump

8:30-11:3- 0

SUNDAY, MARCH 24
Organ Recital
4:00

Mr. Gore
MONDAY, MARCH 25
Math Club
.
7:00
;
Fortnightly
..
7:30
j
Girls' Chorus Secular Concert
8:00
TUESDAY, MARCH 26
Presbyterian Restoration Fund Meeting .;.
7:30
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
Men's Volleyball Dinner ...
6:13
THURSDAY, MARCH 28
Spring Recess
.

.

Chapel

:

.,

Taylor
Conservatory
Chapel
Chapel
Keeney'i

-

H
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,SeventhTops

This Quintet to Run One Mile Relay

PRESS

--

Basketball Loop;
Playoffs Begin

X-

"BOBy ART FREEHAFER

The ast regularly scheduled games
of the
basketball tourna
ment were played last week. In the
games won and ost this season, Sev
enth Section was the top team with six
wins and no osses. Fifth Section won
six games and lost one to rank second
in the league.

Swigait Seeks

inter-sectio- n

Baseball Back
Spring il here and baseball is again
the sport with the most popularity.
The Major league games have not yet
begun, but they are scheduled to begin
in the middle of April. So far the
clubs are going through a training
period, and have completed quite a
few
games. From these few
games which have been played, several
conclusions can be drawn.
pre-seaso-

Yanks or Tigers

n

talked about St. Louis Cardinals are
not. giving out what everyone thought
they could produce. Their new manager, Eddie Dyer wants to make his
team into a big inning ball club, but
so far the Cards have failed to pro
duce any big inning to show for their
manager's big plans. With the mate
rial that St. Louis holds, it should
come through in the long run, how
ever, it has not proved to be so im
pressive as yet. Billy Southworth's
Boston Braves seem to be the fastest
developing ball club among the Na
tionals. His team has won most of its
games in good form, and
should be able to give a first rate
for a change. The Pirates of Pitts
burgh, after a pretty slow start, are
beginning to look like a smooth bal
pre-seaso-

The men who are practicing now
are H. Smith, R. Wolfstein, K. Bow- ser, J. Sharp, L. Piper, D. Meager,
W. Pontius, W. Locker, S. Dabey, J.
Eden, C. Buchanan, W. Kerr, W.
Boyer, H. Stapler, C. Shoaff, R. Gish,
A. Palmer, G. Stocker, C. Moon, J.
Miller, Van Dusen, R. Hillotson.

play-off-

Won

X'JJ

'sJljj'iOTAlTt ItH

--

Seventh

YifP

Fifths,

ABOVE: These four men will run in
one mile relay at Cleveland tomorrow.
Startin gat eft: Satow, Shaw, Spinning, Blackshear.
fi

nati or Marty Marion of the

Cards Disappoint
In the National League the much

Coach Johnny Swigart has issued an
urgent call for all potential fall foot
ball players to come out for Spring
football. There are about 25 men
warming up now, but he would like to
see many more show up for practice.
Coach Swigart will probably do little
more than drill on the fundamentals
of football during the Spring practice
which will last until about two weeks
after Spring vacation.

Before Seventh can be called the
champions they must win the finals in
the
s
which are now under way.
m oecuon witn o ana i as its rec
ord, came in next to Seventh.

,

pre-seaso-

More Grid
Candidates

The Seventh team had hardly
any trouble at all in winning its six
games. Fifth was the only team which
threatened them. Composing Seventh's
powerful team are: Bill Shinn, captain, and very speedy forward. Roger
Stoneburner is center and alone with
Shinn is high scorer. Arnet Jayberg,
guard, Abner Hill, guard, and Clink
Forsberg, forward, compose the rest
of the first team.

n

First of all, it certainly looks as if
the New York Yankees are back again
to the good old days when they
possessed an abundance of sluggers.
With men like DiMaggio, Gordon,
Stirnwiess, Etten. Lindell, Dickey,
Rizutto, Hendrtclcs and others who are
as capable at fielding as they are at
the bat. Marse Joe McCarthy can sit
back and take it easy. His only worry
is his lack of good pitchers. Although
. this has not . caused him any. trouble
games, it might do
in his
so later on. The other big team in the
American League is the Detroit Tigers,
Steve O'Neill of the Tigers on the
other hand has the cream of the pitch
ers as well as a good number of hit
ters. At this point it looks as if the
Yankees and the Tigers will have a
close battle for the pennant.

'"V

f..J.W

.

Courtesy of The Wootter Daily Record

Scot Relay Men to Open
Season at Cleveland Meet
Coach Carl B. Munson will take
four men to Cleveland Friday to rep- distance runners. Satow and Black
saw previous service as runners
resent the College of Wooster in the shear
high school.
in
indoor track meet at the Arena.
Besides these four, Coach Munson
The four quarter-miler- s
in the pic has quite
a few more men practicing
ture are entered, in the mile relay. for the meets scheduled, later
in the
They are scheduled to run against re- spring. The only men who participated
ay teams from Western Reserve Uni
on any of Munson's teams before were!
versity, Case School of Applied Sci- Roger Stoneburner who throws
the
e
"B" discuss and shotput,
ence, and the
Robert Curry a
team.
distance runner, and Ed Powers who is
The runners are Shaw, Satow, Spin a middle distance runner. Abner Hill
ning ,and Blackshear. They have been and Red Miller are practicing with the
having practices since the beginning discuss and shotput. Some of the
of February for this event. Shaw and runners are Norman Wright, Jim Hof-Spinning had previous college expe royd, David Cull and Bud Ulf. John
s Porter will probably run the hurdles
rience by competing on Coach
track team last spring as middle and broad jump.

COUNTER

Easter Greetings For Everyone

SHOP-WIS-crf-FD-

Badwin-Wallac-

Mun-son'-

0

.6

1

tuU
hraa
J
show up were Bill Shinn, Mike Hor- 3
vath, and Bill Boyer. These men will
3
count much in shaping the football
team next fall.

4
4

.

Cards is the better shortstop.
Looking at the statistics one
can see that Miller has had more
chances for putouts and assists in
the last six years than has Marion
and his total average is better. His
error column is lower than Marion's also. As for batting, most of
Marion's supporters will say their
shortstop has the edge because of
his performance when base hits
are needed the most. However,
Miller can compete with him very
well in this stunt. Miller has driven home 369 teammates while
Marion has brought 332 across in
the last six years. Miller's batting
average is also above that of
Marion's.

n

Independents
First .
Second
Fourth

Lost

6

3
2

Third

1

Eighth .

0

Tuesday evening, Mar. 19. four
semi-fingames of the
basketball tournament were played
Second Section, with Hollingsworth
scoring 5 points and Palmer scoring 3
poiftST eliminated the First Section
team, 15-inter-secti6- n

al

7.

Fourth Section defeated the Fifth
Section men,
Lindbeck scored
5 points for the winners.
17-1- 5.

The Independent team outoointed
the Eighth Section team,
with
Meager of the Independents tallying
9 points.
28-1-

'I

m.ts

Quality to All at a
Price All Can Afford
To Pay

VEITZEL'S
CLEANERS
PHONE 260

3,

The Seventh Section team won their
game over Third Section by a for
feiture.

Shoe Repairing
Dormaier Shoe Repair
215 East Liberty St.

Generous Variety
For Children land Grown Ups

E

EEDLAIIDEnS

club.

Marion or Miller?
One controversy which comes
from the playing of these games,
year after year, both before the
season and during it, is that of
whether Eddie Miller of Cincin- -

Quick, before the Paramount news
reel people grab off the contract
Freedlander's have a large and beauti
ful collection of spring hats. Th
millinery department happily lacks
bees, otherwise the effect is enthus
It's almost im
iastically garden-like- .
possible to choose from the display,
but we liked especially one small hat
constructed of a' cluster of
daisies with a huge black satin bow
and 'an almost invisible black veil. It
was made to dip over the eye, as was
another of frosty white froths of stiff
lace on a black grosgrain ribbon. The
former is priced at 7.95 and the latter
at 6.95. Both are extremely feminine
and decidedly spring-like- .
Now that the equinox has asserted
itself, travel to Freedlander's and pre
pare for a season of blistering tennis
Wilson or Lee
games. The
rackets are silk, nylon, or gut strung,
and can be had for from 3.95 up
Freedlander's have' all weights and
grip sizes for both ladies and men.
Pennsylvania tennis balls are 55c
each, or three for 1.50. Further ac
cessories are in stock for the intent
player.. Racket , presses are 59c and
zippered racket covers cost only 98c
The latter have a pocket for balls'and
a sturdy carrying handle for added
'
convenience.
egg-she- ll

HAVE FUN ON YOUR

SPRING VACATION
BILL SHACK

-

Dr. W. T. Watson
Optometrist
147 East Liberty Street

'

Phone 513

Compliments of

Gray and Son
Best in Floral Arrangements
,

For Any Occasion

Wooster Floral

well-know-

n

The Gift Corner
PUBLIC SQUARE

.

SNACK
AFTER THE SHOW
FOR

A

Go To

THE HAMBURGER INN
East Liberty Street

Have Your Photograph Taken
To Exchange Among Friends

Snyder Studio
Coiner of Liberty and Bever Streets

Cary March

The COLLIER PRINTING Co.

UP

SUNNY-SID- E
V

Exclusive - Quiet Comfortable
-

Beyer and North Streets

Phone 400

rain or shlno
.

HARVEY'S RESTAURMIT

Printed and Engraved Stationery

On the Mezzanine
IN THE HOTEL BECHTEL

We service all makes of typewriters

..

You'll mind what the weather man say and love
it. You'll wear one of these sturdy, fashion-wis- e
raincoats and laugh at the raindrops.
Colors: Black and Natural Sizes: 10 to 20

FREEDLANDERS
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Tour

GaraJhcsGntsL
Organ Recital

YWrYlLSponsor
German Refugee
Speaker Apr. 4

Mr. Richard T. Gore will present an
organ recital Sunday afternoon, Mar.
24. It is scheduled for 4:00 in the
College Chapel. This will be the third
he has given since coming to Woos-

in both America and Europe, Dr.
Simons will lecture on the subject,
"Balance and Disequilibrium in the
Post War World". The lecture will be
at eight o'clock in the chapel. Everyone is invited to attend.

professor of physics at The College of
Wooster.

111

"The Industries df the Urals-Asenal of the U. S. S. R." and "Edu- cation in the U. S. S. R." are the
titles of the two photographic exhibits
now on display on second floor Kaulce
and in the Josephine Long Wishart
Museum of Art.

VA

V

Urge Defeat of

May-Johnso-

Bill

n

Dr. Simons will also speak at chapel
Friday morning on the subject, "The
Future of Europe". His visit to the
campus is a part of the annual "Week
of the World", sponsored by the International Relations Club.

They wrote an article concerning the
atomic energy legislation before Congress now, urging the defeat of the
bill which probably will

ti

This exhibit was opened in connec
Mr. Gore is planning to present sev tion with the Week, or - the World
on Mar. 17 and will close Mar. 23.
en numbers. They are:
This display was chosen because a

comes to Wooster tomorrow, Mar. 22,
as the annual Phi Beta Kappa lecturer. Eminent as a political scientist

This was the stand taken by Dr.
Warren R. Spencer, professor of biology, and Dr. R. Joseph Stephenson,

for
He has chosen as hi - tonic
- - the
i
:
L. r
J:
vjerman v
oucin
discussion
rromise
i
Threat . A question period will
roiiow.
PROF. GORE

Dr. Hans Simons, of the New School
for Social Research in New "York,

used in making the atomic bomb."

Mr. Hall is a German Lutheran ref
ugee and former .member of the German underground. On Thursday af
ternoon, he will speak informally in
Babcock lounge.

May-Johnso-

n

in Congress this month.
The article appeared in the Tuesday

be voted on

Escapes Gestapo

evening edition of the Wooster Daily
Record (Mar. 19).
,

Worked on Atom Bomb

ter.

"Both Dr. Spencer and Dr.
Courtesy of The Wootter Difly Record

DR. SPENCER

knowledge of Russian education and
Toccata in C
Sowerby industries is so vital a part of our
Prelude on the 70th Psalm
Gore world understanding and friendship,
Sonata No. 2
Hindemith
,
The National Council of American- Soviet Friendship is sponsoring a cir
II
Chorale No. 2, in B Minor.
Franck culating collection, of which this ex
On April 5 and 6, the Ohio Col- hibit is a part, in its effort to strengthen the bonds of understanding and ege Association and Allied Societies
III
cooperation between our two countries. will hold their 75th annual meeting at
Andante for a Barrel Organ,
Hotel in Colum
the
K. 616
Mozart
bus.
Prelude on "O Man, Thy
Grievous Sin"
Bach
Arthur Southwick, college registrar,
Passacaglia and Fugue in
il executive secretary of the associaC Minor
Bach
tion. Dean Ralph A. Young is a
The first three composers, Sowerby,
member' of the High School and Col- Gore and Hindesmith are contempor
ege Relations Committee and John D.
ary.
McKee, director of public relations at
the college, is on the Education Legis- ation Committee.

StephenCourteiy 6t I Le Woottcr tHUy Record

son worked in connection with the development of the atom bomb at the
Universities of Rochester and Chicago.

DR. STEPHENSON

Local Oilicials
Attend Meeting
Deshler-Wallic-

k

bill provides for
The
military control "through a commission of almost unlimited powers appointed by the president." This bill
was blocked in the fall by pressure
from the atomic scientists and other
interested groups. Scientists favor, instead, the Douglas - McMahon bill
which provides for civilian control
and free exchange of scientific
May-Johnso-

n

Babcock Hall was the scene of exOn Wednesday, April 3, Dr. Howcitement last night at 11:45 when a
ard Lowry will speak at Dr. George
pillow caught on fire from an over-

Buttrick's Madison Avenue Presbyter-

Girls' Chorus
Plans For Tour

Lowry's topic will be "Higher Educa-

9:30-9:4- 5

3:00

8:30

d

Vote Returns

Reasonable Rates

Gity Taxi Service
m

-

Day

8

12 --

and

Night

These are the exact election returns
for the primaries for Senate president
held Mar. 20: Palmer, 294; Stead,
'
215; Wright, 198.
--

I

--

No damage was done except for
a singed pillow, lamp shade and rug.
The sirens attracted scores of townspeople and Kenarden men to the. scene
of the big fire.

Sun Bronze

A.M. Radio Broadcast,
NBC Blue Network

(medium)

Sun Copper
(dark)

TOWN HALL, New York ,

1.00 and $2.00

3

plus tax

Carnegie Music Hall,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

In each city, housing

being provided by the members of Wooster
Alumni Clubs. Mr. Freedlander will
be host to the girls on a visit to Radio
City; James Melton has sent 73 tickets
for his Sunday night broadcast; Genevieve Rowe, '30, Robert P. Hill, '31,
and Martha Milburn, '42, will appear
as guest artists with the Chorus in
Town Hall;three hotels have promised
rooms to 64 girls, and to top it off,
they have one night in New York to
call their own!
Thus a dream comes true, a dream
which never would have lived at all,
save for one person and one institution. We can only say, "To Miss Richmond our deepest thanks, and to
Wooster College, too."
is

GEO. H. LAHM
Jeweler
221 East Liberty Street
Wooster, Ohio

GIFTS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

. -

Cor. Buckeye and Liberty Sts.
Phone 999

Muskoff Drugs

THURS.-FRI.-SA-

T.

Gary Cooper and
Paulette Goddard in

"Northwest Mounted

"This Gun For Hire"

"Little Giants"

...

.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY

CLARICES STUDIO
938-- R

...

Beauty and the Bonnet have a real affinity.
Choose your hat in straw or felt, piled
or spiked with an
high with posies
harmonious bow. 4.95 to 15.00.

OF DISTINCTION
Citizens Bank Bldg.

1.25
White Jersey Classics b y
Hansen are ready for you.
Brief as can be and fit like
your skin.
Patent Plastic Bags
3.00 to 7.95
.

Weather coats come showering the word
is pretty! Satin, gabardine and the shiny
stuff . called KoroseaL Every color from
Rum Shade to Black in sleek new styles.
7.95 to 22.50.

Personality in Your Portrait

PHOTOGRAPHS

WeVe plenty of new crepes and cottons
all with a 1946 outlook on
right now
April. 6:50 to 16.95.

SUNDAY. MONDAY
Abbott and Costello in

GLOVE
LOVES

DRESS DOINGS

...

219 East Liberty St.

We Emphasize

..i

-

"

FINE LINE OF
BOX CANDY

enough for a trip home
just
catch a bus and shop with us.

WOOSTER
THEATRE

also

Also

If Easter vacation isn't long

T

Police"

RUSH'S Gift Shop

PHONE

d

(light)

City.

APRIL

,

tion".

Fire engines came to the rescue, but
the blaze was already under control.
Pajama-clacoeds coughed their way
halls for a
through the smoke-fillefire drill that wasn't a false alarm.

Sun Beige

(Continued from Page 1)
MARCH 31
,

heated light bulb.

ian Church in New York City. Dr.

,

Velva
Leg Film

A German by birth, Dr. Simons was
prominent in the public life of the
Weimar republic. He was a member of
the German commission to the Versailles treaty. In 1934 he escaped from
Germany a Tew hours ahead of Hitler's Gestapo.

President Lowry Pillow Perishes;
Speaks in N.Y.C. Pajamas Parade

.

',

-

Phi Beta Kappa Brings
Political Scientist
For Week of the World

free dissemination of scientific information as distinguished from technical
and mechanical procedures which were

"Europe in the Aftermath of War"
will be the lecture topic of Martin Hall
Thursday evening, April 4. He will
speak in the college chapel under the
auspices of the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A.

Courtety of The W"oAter Daily Record

Here Friday on
Europe's Future

"American Scientists . . . desire
that the control of the atom bomb be
in civilian hands, and they favor the

Underground Leader,
Will Lecture Here

f--

Simons Speaks

Prois Urge Civilian
Control of Atom Bomb

Martin Hall, Former

4
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.

Kayser Bag and Glove to
Match
4.00
.

.'-.-

'

Sleeveless Bow Blouse of
snowy white crepe
5.95

